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Details of Visit:

Author: Max
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12.10.02 3.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.121angels.co.uk/celina

The Premises:

Tidy cottage overlooking the river. Smart, clean and very comfortable.

The Lady:

Check out her web site, the photo`s are genuine. A voluptuous venus, as I have described in
previous report 

The Story:

I was greeted by the maid who handles all Celinas phone enquiries, who then quickly disappeared
into the kitchen, leaving me alone.
Celina drifted down the stairs into the lounge wearing dark lingerie, stockings, an open robe and
lovely welcoming smile. I had enjoyed the pleasure of Celinas company a few times prior, and we
needed no time for pleasantries about the weather. The robe was quickly discarded during our
initial, passionate fumblings, and we soon found ourselves upstairs, undressed and reacquainting
ourselves with the bits we remembered best about each other. Celina is a gem who adores her
chosen career with a passion and enthusiasm that can be quite shocking, but always a pleasure.
The doors of her bedroom wardrobe are mirrored, and in the opposite corner is a little wooden
antique rocking chair. Slowly rocking back and forth, watching Celina in the mirror crouched low
between my legs giving head, with that amazing arse of hers on full show for me to admire, dreams
can come true in here.... Next - baby oil onto the boobs and gorgeous tit wank to orgasm (me of
course)

A quick clean up, and more pleasure follows, with Celina gently knelt over my face, I gorge myself
on her neatly trimmed pussy until she eventually shudders and shakes to her orgasm.

We enjoyed a little chatting and tender kissing, before she was back to work, arousing my interest
again and slipping on the condom for a session of sex that left me completely shattered. All
positions, all angles - all happy ? what a job she?s got. For me, it was back to my own
work?.urghhhh.

Celinas rates seem to be pitched at the executive end of this punting market. A reflection of her
obvious talents, and perhaps the affluent neighborhood in which she has chosen to entertain, but
her service is truly second to none. If you want an ultimate sexual experience with a dream of a
woman, in a quality pad, then Celina is your girl. But beware, she is not for the faint hearted, and
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could be dangerously addictive.
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